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"I Know.. . because I Was
There": Leander P. Richardson
Reports the Black Hills Gold Rush
James D. McLaird

Wlien in 1894 a Mr. Adler claimed in an article for tlie Deruer
Republican diat he had witnessed die murder of James Buder ("Wild
BiL") Hickok in 187Ó, newspaperman Leander P. Richardson called
him a liar. In his article, Adler claimed Hickok to be an expert gambler and a partner of Jack McCall, w^ho, after a disagreement, murdered Wild Bñl while he played cards. According to Adler, Hickok
fell face first into the poker chips when shot. In contradiction, RicliarcLson contended diat there were no poker chips at the table when
Hickok was killed, nor had Hickok and McCall ever been companions. In fact, Hickok was not even a good card player, "I know," said
Richardson, in a letter to the Neiv York Sun. "because 1 was there."'
Richardson was indeed in Deadwood diat day and had made Hickok's
personal acquaintance, Aldiough he did not witness the shooting, he
arrived at die murder scene soon afterwards and wrote aliout the
event at various times in later years.
Richardson's testimony about events in Deadwood in 1876 has
l")een used by numerous historians of the Black Hills gold rush and
biographers of Wild Bill Hickok, but his credentials are rarely disI. Richardson, "Last Days of a Plainsman," True West 13 (Nov.-Dec. 1965): 22, "Last
Days of a Phinsman" is actually a reprint of Richardson's lengthy letter to the Mew York Sun.
taken from the 15 February 1894 issue of the Weekly Press, a New Zealand new-spaper. The
issue ol' the New York Sun in which Richardson's letter originally appeared has not been
located. See also Agnes Wright Spring. Colorado Charley. Wild Bills Pard (Boulder, Colo,:
Pruett Press, 1968), pp, 98-101, which includes a portion of Richardson's letter as it appeared in several installments of ihe Georgetoum (Colorado) Courier in 19Ü7.
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cussed.- HLs publications about die Black Hills incliided contemporary dispatches, magazine articles, reminiscences, and even dime novels. While these accounts published over a twenty-year period display
some discrepancies, they are relatively consistent, perhaps tx-cause
he based his writing on notes kept duiing his visit. His íxíst-knoun
narrative, "A Trip to tlie Black Hills," appeared in Schhner's Monthly
in 1877 and led to extensive publicity for die author.^ Richardson
based his Black Hills writings on a five-day visit to Deadwood diat
began on 30 July 1876. Aldiough his Unie in the Hills was brief, he
immersed liimself in gold-aish life, camping widi Hickok and C. H.
("Colorado Charley") Utter. In addition, Richardson met and later
described Mardia ("Calamity Jane") Canary. ''Bloody Dick" Seymour,
Kitty Arnold. Jack Langrislie, and odier Deadwood celebrities. The
writer's firsthand accounts reveal his interest in colorful characters,
die common people, and the dieater, as well as his pencliant for irony,
humor, and exaggeration. AltlioLigli at times Richarcison, like Adler,
stretched die truth, his descriptions help to document lite during Deadwood's colorful "days of 76."
Leander Pease Ricliardson was bom in Cincinnati, Ohio, on 28
February 1856, the son of Albert D. and Mary Louise Richardson. Ijtde
is known about his e:irly life, aldiough he evidendy attended schoctl
in Cincinnati. His fadier, a well-known journalist, ser\'ed as an importiint role model. Albert Richardson was bom in Massachusetts
but traveled west to l")egin liis joumidistic career. He sen ed as correspondent for the Cincinnati Gazette in Kansas during die bitter
conflict there between proslavery and abolitionist forces, in 1859.
while visiting Denver, he met Horace Greeley, beginning a lifelong
association widi die famous editor of the New York. Tribune. During
die Civil War, he served as the Tribune correspondent with General
Ulysses S. Grant and was captured during the siege of Vicksburg.
His wife died during his imprisonment, leaving their three children
virtually tjrphaned. Albert RichaKison later described his war adventures and esciipe frcim a Confederate prison camp in 'Ihe Secret Sermce. the Field, the Dungeon, and the Escape. After die Civil War, his
1. Lloyd McFarling. who edited one of Richardson's articles, found no information
about him other than delaib "incidentally revealed by the article" tMcFarling. "A Trip lo the
Black Hills in 187Ó;" Annah of Wyoming 11 lApr. 1955]; }ñ). Another researcher discovered
only that Richardson was 'from .someplace 'hack East'- (Earl Scott, "The Killing of Wild Bill
Hickok," Denver Westerners' Monthly Houndup 21 [.May 1965): 6-16.
.1. Richardson, "A Trip to the Black Hills," Scrihners Motithfy 13 (Apr. 1877); 748-56,
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literary reput;ition grew with die appearance of his major worfc, Beyrmd the Mississippi, narrating his travels dirough the American West,
and his Personal History of Ulysses S. Grant. Ricliardson was murdered in the offices of the New York Tribune in 1869 as the result of
a relationship with anothei' man's ex-wife. ' Tlie impact of liis father's
deadi on Leiuider, only diirteen, and the soixJid revelatioas at die murderer's trial, is not known, but it must have been considerable. Nevertheless, like his father. Leander Richardson pursued a joumallsdc career,
even imitating liis father's travels to the West.
By age sixteen, young Richardson v^s a correspondent for tlie
Chicago Inter-Ocean. Four years later, he made his famous \'isit to
Deadwood. The Black Hills gold lush, wrote Ricliardson, "lias prol>
al:)ly l>een the subject of more newspaper discussion than any discover)' in America" since die 1849 Caliibmia gold aish. So little was
known with certainty, however, diat he deemed an investigation of
conditions there wordiwhile. His trip was ftinded by a small Massachu.setts press, die Spring/ielä Republican, iind therefore his means
were modest, Tiie journalist's intent was to send regular dispatches
describing his western tour to attract readers, boost newspaper sales,
and, of course, give dieir atithor desired publicity."^ Bodi Richardson's
contemporary dispatches and lus article published a year later in
Scrihner's Monthly commanócd national attention. In them, he provided a narradve of liis trip, descriptions of Deadwood's unique s(x:iety, and an assessment of the resources of the Black Hills.
Richardson probably traveled by rail to Cheyenne, Wyoming, where
he hired a driver to take him to die Black Hills. While in Cheyenne,
he heard fantastic stories about the large quandties of gold in the
Black Hills and immediately decided diey were 'false impressions"
circulated to increase migration. Richardson worried about die influence of such exaggerated reports, not only because diey might entice people t<5 give up their jobs in a foolish pursuit for easy wealdi,
but also because he l^elieved that young men who began to "chase
after foitune" might continue "a life of perpetual endeavor to accumulate money without giving its equivalent in labor." Thus, one of
Richardson's goals was to blunt "reports of die vast resources and
4, William Coyle, Ohio Authors and Their Books (Cleveland, Ohio; World Publishing
Co., 1962), p. 52Ö; \\ew York Times. 3 Dec. 1869, 5 Apr.-ll May 1870; Don C. Sietz, Horace
Greeley, Founder ofthe New York Tribune (Indianapolis, Ind.: Bobbs-Memll Co., 1926), pp.
27. 99. 109. 31Ü-15,
5. Richardson, "Irip to the Black Hills," p. 7-18.
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abounding Ix^aut^' of the country;" with their "exaggerated hopes of
the brillianc)' of its futLire." niLicli to the chagrin of Black Fiills boosters,^
Richardson began liis narrative with his deparaire from Fort I.araniie
on 22 July 1876, His party, he said, was comprised of eiglit men, a
lumber wagon, and a \\agon called a "jerky," each of the latter drawn
by four horses. Inclined to highlight the least enjoyable aspects of
his experiences for humor, Richaidson reponed that the "jerky" lived
up to its name and proceeded to detail unpleasant travel conditions.
In die Platte lüver region, die party staiggled diroLigh "deep and
heavy sand" under an unmerciful sun, Tlie group was alíW "suiToundeci
and Iiarassed by innumerable sand-gnats, which darted into our eyes,
crawled into oui' nostrils, buzzed in our ears, and wriggled down our
necks in a most annoying fasliion,"" Tliese problems, encountered
during the first fifteen miles, were but a prelude to what was to
come,
The travelers' first stop after leaving Fort Laramie was a ranch
called Govemment Farm. ^\'here small parties joined together for
6. Ibid.
7. Ibid., pp. 748-49,
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safety.^ There, Richardson's group prepared its first meal. "I don't
think the dinner was a very decided success." he concluded. "Everything became covered witli bacon-grease; I bumed my fingers in a
most unprofessional manner, and there was more dust in the food
dian I was accustomed to eating." After dieir repast, die men hurried
to join a lai^er wagon tniin at Rawhide Buttes, which tliey reached
that evening despite finding the road through the bluffs and gulches
difficult to traverse, There they took die party's '"jaded teams . . .
down the steep hill-side to an almost imperceptible creek for water
and grass." After caring for the animals, again came that "horrible
mockery" called supper, followed by an clifort to sleep in die wagon.'^
Tlie second day's travel from Fort Laramie, according to Ridiardson,
was even worse:
July 23d. Cold and damp. The horizon completely hemmed in
by clouds, and a drizzling rain setting in. The party has eight
colds, all told. Breakfast—a swindle. We started at four o'ckx'k
bi tlie morning, traveling along the side of the Butics until about
ten, wiicn Running Water was reached. Here we went through
the one-act farce of dinner, and fed our horses; never animals
needed it more! Two men who had up to the present time Ix^n
following beside the coach, having overtaken us at Govemment Fami, tumed back at this point, being afraid to go through
with so small a party. Vfe sha'n't miss them much, however, except
at dinner-time, when it has been their habit to borrow our
frying-pans and coffee-pots.
The landscape was bleak and "unpleasant to the eye, producing
little l>esides sage-brush and cactus." To add to their misery, tlie men
were drenched in a rainstorm as they approached Hat Creek. ^^
On the trail, the group met several travelers heading back to
Cheyenne, including some gamblers returning for more equipment.
Richardson found them "reticent" when asked about mineral prospects, cxinfimiing his suspicions about the prodigious reports of gold.
At Hat Creek station, Richardson's party found a small contingent of
8. I,ocated fourteen miles from Fon Laramie. Government Farm at one time accommodated soldiers who experimented in raising grain and vegetables for ihe militar>' post. By
1876 it was a private slalion and the original log .structures were gone. Agnes Wright Spring,
The Cheyenne and Black Hills Stage and Express Routes (Glendale, Calif.: Arihur H Clark
Co., 1949X p. 118.
9. Richardson, "Trip to the Black Hilts," pp. 749-50.
1Ü. Ibid., p. 750-
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soldiers and a hotel, saloon, and store known as Johnny Bowman's
Ranch. There, die men were informed that the danger of Indian
attack increased dramatically as they neared the Black Hills, and die
party camped nearby for the niglit. ' ' TliLs time, fächardson tried sleeping in the jerky rather than die tumber uagon. only to Ix^ deluged
when another storm struck. "After daylight I fell into a doze," he
reported, "under die impression diat by twisting and doubling myself into serpentine form, I had managed to evade die pools of water
which had gathered at various places upon die blankets." Waking
up an hotir later, he discovered diat die puddles "had all united so as
to form a kind of lake, in which I was an Island." Completely miserable, the small party left for the Hills, deciding to risk the danger
from Indians,^Mud, not hostile Indians, became their problem. All day diey
traveled in a steady drizzle with a chilling wind and found the going
on wet giound difficult, "Tlie revolving wheels quickly Ixícamc solid
masses of heavy mire," Ricliardson wrote, "the spaces between the
spokes and between the wheel and wagon-lx^x being completely
filled, so diat every hundred yards or .st^ it Ixtaiiie necessary to dismount and pry it with a crow-bar." To relieve die tired horses, most
of die passengers got out to walk, but 'after a half a dozen steps
their boots would pick up great slal^s oí the eardi, and lliey tcx) were
forced to resort to the crow-bar."^^
They made only fourteen miles that day. spending die night at a
deserted cabin along Indian Creek, where diey ate a "melancholy
meal of raw ham and hard tack." During Richardson's turn at watch,
a loud splashing was heard, "as though all the Indians Ix-tween New
York and the Pacific Coast were crossing d:ie creek." Fearful, the
party remained alert all night, only to discover that the noise had
come from a pordon of die bluff collapsing and falling into die water.
Then, as they cooked breakfast, the group heard "a series
of, , . infernal yells" and readied their weapons, only to learn die
U. [bid. Hat Creek sution, actually on Sage Creek, was established in 1876 by John
("Jack") Bowman ;u a .site located earlier by the military. More than forty soldiers were
normally garrisoned there, but only six remained when Richardson arrived, the others having joined a scouting expedition under General Wesley Merriti that would follow Genera!
George Crook into nonhern Wyoming in pursuit of ihe Sioux, Spring, Cheyvnne and Black
Hills Stage and Express Routes, pp. 122-25; Don Russell, The Litres and Legends of Buffalo
Bill (Nomian: University' of Oklahoma Press. 19i>0), pp. 220-39.
12. Richardson, "Trip lo the Black Hills." p. 752,
1?. [hid.
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noise came ftom coyotes, whose cry, described RichaKLson, is "a
fearful and blood-cuKÜing sound."^'
Wliile Richardson worried about an Indian attack, his deadi at
their hands was reported in Cheyenne, Word of his demise reached
tlie front page of die Netv York Times on 27 July 1876. According to
die newspaper, a scalped body riddled by at least tw^enty bullets was
found a hLindred miles north of Fort Laramie. John Marsh of Deadwood said he liad buried die body, on whidi he found Richardson's
nienicjrandum book with directions to send it to A C. Snyder, the Associated Pivss agent in Che>'enne. It was Snyder who had wamed Ridiardson
of die dangers of Black Hills travel and asked him to carry written
instructions to notify him in case somediing happened. In fact, tlie
stoiy was merely a prank, ibr Jolin Marsh was widi Ricliardson when
tlie part\' arrived in Deadwood.'^ Afterwards, die Cheyenne Leader
refened to die journalist as "Puttyhead Richarcison" for reporting his
own deadi.'"
Meanwhile, Richardson continued on to die Black Hills. As the rain
subsided, travel conditions improved, aldiougli die country l'Kícame
"wilder dian ever." Widiin sight of Buffalo Gap, die group pas.sed the
trail ("padi" in Richardson's account) leading to Red Cloud Agency.
Tliere die travelers descended into the valley of the Cheyenne River,
which, diey were told by passing drivers, was so dry they had had to
dig to get water for their animals. "Wlien we arrived, the river was
fifty yíuüs wide iind from four to nine feet deep," excbimed Richardson,
and dKJugli wamed not to cross, dieir driver made the attempt. Soon
the wagon was mired in quicksand and mud, and fully two hours
\\'ere consumed in the struggle to bring it l:)ack to dry land. 'This
was the .second drenching for u,s, and we were not very aniiah^le,—
in fact we aimost c^me to blows two or three times widiin an hour."'^
.Across the Cheyenne River was a road ranch, where Richardson
purchased diy clodies and a venison dinner. Tliere the part)' remained
a couple of days before traveling to the moudi of Red Canyon, where
14. Ibid., pp. IM-'^i.
15. jVeu' \'ork Times. 11 July 1876, p. 1. According to the Cheyenne Daily leader for 17
August 1876, C. H. Cameron, Richardson's driver, returned lo Cheyenne on 8 August, reporting that Marsh, Richardson, and Wild Bill Hickok were drinking togetht-r when he left them
in Deadwood. William B. Secrest, fd.. / Buried Hickok.- The Memoirs of White Eye Aiuierson
(College Station. Tex.; Creative Publishing Co., 1980), p. 114n.31.
16. Spring, Colorado Charley, pp. 108-9.
17. Richardson, "Trip to the Black Hills," p. 753,
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they passed a soldiers' camp. After dieir evening meal, diey traveled
through die canyon, well aware that die Metz party had lieen killed
diere by Indiaas earlier that spring."" Once again, however, it was
not hostile Indians diat caused difficulty for Richardson's party. As
the men traveled in die dark, their driver fell asleep and, at about
two o'ckx'k in die morning. o\ertumed die wagon. "I have a dim
recollection of executing a semicircular transit through the air," wrote
Richardson, "follower! by a kind of ricocheting movement along the
surface of die grc:)und." He soon found himself "sitting upon a rock,
surrounded by Ixjxes, bundles, and such dancing lights as one is apt
to see in times of skating accidents." After repairs, they continued
their trip in daylight, finally arri\'ing at Custer City in die southern
Black Hills. Aldiough he estimated die houses at alx)ut a thou.sand,
Richai'dson Ixîlieved that only about one hundred and fifty people
remained there, die others having been drawn to Deadwcxxl by
reports of gold in die northeni HiUs. In fad, decided Richardson, tliere
never had Ixíen enougli gold in the Custer vicinity to warrant a
mining rush. "Not more than $20 per day has ever l^een taken OLit on
French Creek, along tlie banks oivvliich lies the town," he assened.
Nevertheless, he speculated the town might txxrome "the leading pos\.
IB. Ibid.. p. 754. Cheyenne River Ranch was built enrly in 1876 by J. W. Dear. Camp
Collier and Red Canyon Station were located near the canyon entrance. Although Red
Canyon offered the inosi practicable route inio the Black HilLs. its steep wallh and narrow
gorge caLi.sfd travelers lo fear hidden attackers. In April, a small party comprised of a baker
from Custer named Ch;ir!eN Meu. iil.s wife, and their cocik. had been killed at their camp
near the canyon mouth. Spring. Cljewnne and Black Hills Stage and Express Foutes, pp.
124-25, 135-37.
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for supplies, and there seems no reason why it should not tx; as
important a center to diat distria as Denver is to the Colorado rrùnes,'"'*
RichaRlson's party tarried only briefly at Custer; nevertlieless, the
journalist treated himself to a hotel room and dinner before leaving
that afternoon. After crossing Spring Creek innumerable times and
making only twelve miles, tlie groLip camped. 7lie next moming
they passed Hill City, which, like Custer, was practically deserted. As
they neared die Rapid Creek district, they discovered more mining
activity. Now in a hurry, the party pressed on for twenty-seven hoLirs
straight to reach Deadwood, wearing out their animals. Wlien they
arrived at the ,steep hill leading down to Deadwood Gulch, Richardson
19. Richardson, "Trip lo the Black HiUs," p. 754.

Hilt City, äepicted in Richard
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observed dead timber on the hills, which, he assumed, gave the
town its name,-"
Richardson estimated Deadwood Gulch to be alx>ut ten winding
miles in length, with a "long line of shanties and tents, forming, in all,
four towns": Montana City. Elizalx?tli Town, Deadwcxxi City, and
Gayville. As tliey entered Deadwood, tlie party was " immediately surrounded by a crowd of miners, gaml^lers and other dtizeas, all anxious to hear from the outer world." BeaiiLse it was Sunday aftemoon,
everyone was spending tlie day in town. "Taken as a whole, I ne\'er
in my life saw so many hardened and brutal-looking men together,
although of course tliere were a few better faces among them."
Ridiardson wrote. "Every alternate house was a gambling saloon,
and each of them was carrying on a brisk business. In the middle of
the street a little knot of men had gathered, and were holding a
20, Ibid,
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prayer-meeting, which showed in sharp contrast to the bustling activity of wickedness surrounding it."''^ There were. Richardson estimated, alxjut fourteen thousand peoj^le in Deadwood diat August,
of which "about 10,000 would have started out large beads of cold,
apprehensive sweat upon the stone walls of any penitentiary in die
world."-'Before reaching the Black HilLs, Richardson had met Steve Utter,
who gave liim a letter of introduction to his brother. C. H, ("Colorado Charley') Utter, who tiad arrived in Deadwood a few weeks
earlier. ^^ When located, Colorado Chaiiey at once invited die reporter
to share his camp and intrcxluced him to Wild Bill Hickok, his partner.-' "Of course I had heard of him, die greatest scout in die West,"
Richardson wrote, "but I was not prepared to find such a man as he
proved to be." In the writer's opinion, mast famous frontiersmen were
"irauds." Consequendy, Hickok came as a surprise, "In 'Wild Bill; I found
a man who talked litde and had done a great deal," said Ricliardson.^
Hickok's appearance, as well as hLs demeanor, impressed die
young reporter. "He was alxjut six feet two inches in heiglit, and
very powerfully built; his face was intelligent, his hair blonde, and
falling in long ringlets upon liis broad shoulders; his eyes, blue and
pleasant, looked me straight in the face when he talked; and hLs lips,
diin and compressed, were only pardy hidden by a straw-cx)lored
miistadie." Hickok's voice was "low and musical" but contiiined "a
ring of self-reliance and consciousness of strength." He wore "a curiously blended union of the habiliments of the borderman and the
drapery of die fashionable dandy." Included in his costume were "two
21, Ibid.. pp, 754-55,
22, Richardson, "Lasi Days of a Plainsman," p. 23.
23, Ibid. Steve Utter entered the Black Hills with Colorado Charley (¡tter and Wild Bill
Hickok in June 1876. Secrest, I Buried Hickok. pp. 92-115. Confirming ihat Steve Utter had
left the Black Hills is a brief notice in the 9 September 1876 Black Hills Pioneer ihat Color-aclo Charley had left Deadwood for Georgetown, Colorado, upon receiving word thai his
brotlier "had got into a scrape there and wa.s hadly wounded."
24, Colorado Charley and Wild Bill Hickok organized a wagon train into the Black Hills
from Cheyenne in early 1876. No record tells the date of their departure, but John Hunion
mentions diem stopping at his road ranch on 30 June 1876. L. G. ("Pat") Flannery, eá..John
Hunton's Diary. 1876-77, (Ungle, Wyo.: Guide-Review. 1958). pp. 115-16. See also SecresI,
I Buried Hickik. pp. 92-115.
25, Ricliardson, "Trip to the Black Hüls," p. 755. The authoritative works on Hickok are
Joseph G. Rosa, They Called Him Wild Bill: The Life and Adiientuivs of James Butter Hickok.
2d ed. (Norman: Llniversit>- of Oklahoma Press, 1974). and Rosa, Wild Bill Hickok- The .Man
and His .Myth (lawrencc: University Press of Kansas, 1996).
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silver-mounted revolvers."-" During his vLsit, Richardson asked Hickok
to display his skill with tlie guns:
At his request I tossed a tomatocan aboLit 15 feet into the air,
both his pj.stols being in his Ix^lt when it left my liand. He drew
one of them, and fired two bullets diroiigh the tin c-an before it
struck die ground. Then he followed it along, firing as he went,
until bodi weapons were empty. You have heard the expression "quick as liglitning?" Well, diat will dcscrilx^ "Wild Bill." He
was noted all over the coLintr>- for rapidity^ of nioU(.)n, tx.uirage, and
certainty of aim. Wherever he went he controlled the people
around him, and many a quarrel has Ix^n ended by his simple
announcement, "This has gone far enough,"-'
Richardson also described Utter when he reminisced about liis
experiences in the Hickok-Utter camp eighteen years later. Colorado
Charley, he said, was "a natty, handsome, courageous litde man"
widi long, blonde hair and a moustache. Regarded as "die dandy of
the country," he wore "beaded moccasins, fringed leggings and coat,
handsome trousers, fine linen, revolvers mounted in gold, silver, ancl
pearl, and a belt widi a big silver buckle." In addition, he had a
"rather startling" habit of taking a bath each moming, a process that
spectators came out to view with "interest . . , not wholly unmixed
with wonder." Utter also slept "iTetween Fine California blankets, and
he had a real mirror, and real com!:)s, baishes. razors and wisp brooms."
Tlie attractive frontiersman, according to Richardson, drew the attention of Oilamity Jane, "who lx)ssed a dancehouse" and appeared
to aspire to the twin goals of winning Colorado Charley's hc^art and
"the consumption of all the red liquor in the gulch."-""
Richardson found Wild Bill less fastidious dian liis partner. Hickok
was willing to sleep in an army blanket in die wagon. Each mom26. Richardson. "Trip tn the Black Hills." p. 755. Rosa comments, *li is a maner of
conjecttire how much of the tnith is lo be found in Richardson".s account.s.'" While cenain
thai Richard.siin was there. Rosa conclude.s, "his remarks leave much to he desired," especially because "he only knew Hickok for two days, whereas his reports suggest it was a
relationship of se\'eral weeks" (The^' Called Him Wild Bill, p, 295),
27. Richard.son, "Trip to the Black Hillh." p. 755.
28. Richard.son, "lASt Days of a Plainsman." p. 22. The best account of Charley Uiter is
found in Spring, Colorado Charley. Oddly. Richardson does noi menticm the "pony express
of Seymour & Utter" that carried mail to Laraniie and Cheyenne, as noted in the Black Hills
Pioneer (Deadwood, D.T.), for 22 Jiiiy 1876. The 14 October 1876 edition of the saEne
newspaper announced the opening of a Deadwood bathhouse more than two months after
Richard5on"s visit, but others may have preceded it.
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ing, just lxifore breakfast, die frontiersman would "cTawl out, clad in
his shirt, troasers, and Ixxjts, tie his hair in a knot at the back of his
head, shove liLs big revolver down inside die waistband of his trousers, and run like a sprinter down the gudch to the nearest saloon."
His moniing cleanup ocairred only after he had had a tew drinks.^
Wliat impressed RichardsiJii mast alx)ut die relationship between
Hickok and Utter was the control Colorado Charley exercised over
Wild Bill. "I never heard anybody take 'roastings' with as litde con29. Richardson, "Last Days of a Plainsman," p. 22,

James Butler (-Wild Bill") Hickok
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cem as tliat with which Bill used to take the fierce tongue lashings
of his dudesque litde partner," lie noted. "I suppose, perhaps, diey
fully understood each other, and knew perfectly well that behind all
die words there was an impenetrable wall of manly affection." One
tongue-lashing occurred after Hickok violated Utter's rule ("a siiooting point with him") that no one was to enter his tent. Having stayed
out all night and arrived dmnk at the deserted camp in die morning,
Hickok went to sic^^p in Utter's tent. When Richardson and Utter happened by about an hour later, a tlirious Colorado Charley grabbed
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the nearly uncoascious Hickok by the feet and dragged him out.
Hanging his blankets in the trees to air out. Utter continued "straining liis vocabulary for fresh epithets to hurl at tlie offender." Hickok,
meanwhile, "stared at him with lazy lethaigy, and then, with a parting grunt, climbed into his wagon and went peacefully to sleep
again."^"
Hickok's only other activities during Richardson's two days with
him were relaxing in camp and playing cards, According to the reporter. Utter gave Hickok money for gambling, and "if he ever won,
nobody knew it." Near sundown, the trio would have supper, eating
l">ear steak or beef, elk milk, fried potatoes, flapjacks, and coffee.
Because Utter was a good cook and hospitiible host, they had numerous visitors. "After supper the pipes were lighted and Bul would
tell stories of New Yori<, and Boston, and Philadelphia, and (Jtlier dties
where liis companions had never lieen," Richardson vvTote. "Wlienever any of them ventured to express a doubt as to his veracity, he
would aim to me and ask me if he hadn't adliercxi strictly to the facts.
I always said that he had understated ratlier than embroidered the
siaiation. I \ovç taith, but I do not yeam to oNrude my pnefei-ences so far
away from home."*'
Occasionally the men walked around town to look things over,
observing ''shooting scrapes, stabbing affairs, a lynching, fisticuffs,
and various kinds of shindigs of higli and low degree." One afternoon, they saw two men, neither of whom was a particularly good
shot, dueling witli sLx-shooters. According to Richardson, "Bill stood
near the belligerents, passing derisive remarks on their lack of ability
to hit anytliing and apparently as unconcernedly amused as if tlie
fighters had been merely throwing soft lx)iled potatoes at each other."
They also observed a saloon fight; when shots were fiiïid, the crowd
exited so fast that the entiie building front fell outwards. "Bill ,said he
thoLight it was a breach of hospitiility for a man's guests to carry
away die bulk of his house like tliat," Richardson recalled. Another
fight occurred while the party relaxed in a different saloon. When
the proprietor "produced a sawed-off shotgun" and ordered everyone out, Hickok told Ridiardson not to move. ""Young man, never
run away from a gun," he said. 'Bullets can travel faster iluin y<3u can.
Besides, if you're going to be hit, you had better get it in front than
30. Ibid,, p. 23.
31. Ibid. pp. 22-23.
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in the back. It looks better,'" Afterwards, Richxirdson asked Hickok how
he kept his nerve, and Wild Bill responded, '"When a man really
believes die bullet Isn't moulded tliat is going to kill liiin, wliat in hell
has he got to be afraid of?'"*^
Richardson, who loved the theater, managed to make a couple of
visits with his new companions to tlie Deadwood productions of
Jack Langrishe. The aaor and his company of eight played numerous lüles. Langdshe, according to Ricliardson, "went cxjnsiderably beyond the otliers, in tliat he added to his labors as an actor the combined task of selling tickets at the box oftice, painting much of the
scenery, stage managing and productions, and getting out the advertisements." The primitive theater "was coastniaed mainly of unplaned
boards" and had a canvas roof. Wooden l")enches served as seats.
The stage rose about six feet above the dirtfloorand liad a drop curtain
32. Ibid.. p. 23.

Deadwood street scene. 1876
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DISADWOOB

THEATRE
Now Open to the Public,
A—

Rrst-Glass Male and Female
Comedy Gompany.
Tre«««t«r«

.

LAHGRISHE.
JONAS HELLAWEft,I<.

Adt>ertisement for Langrishe's theater, Black Hills Pioneer, 5 August 1876

"widi a picaire lalxilled Lake Como, probably to obviate the quite
simple misapprehension diat it might represent a large green tomato," descrilxid the young critic. One young man with a "cottage melodeon'^ served as the orchestra. "In die padietic scenes in which he
was not engaged on the stage this young man would pull out die
tremolo stop in his melodeon and cüntribute untold agony to the situation." Richardson found LangrLshe's Deadwood theater inadequate,
to sav die least. ^^
33, Richardson's description, entitled "Tragedies in 76- They Were Perfomied on the
Suge In Deadwoixi," was reprinted in the Saint Puui Pioneer Press for 12 March 1894. It
originally appeared in an unidentified issue of the Neu: York Sun. The Uingrishe theater is
discu.ssed in numerous publications about the Black Hüls. See. for exarnple,.Iohn S. McClintock,
Pioneer Days in the Black Hills: Accurate Hisiory and Facts Related b}' One ofthe Early Day
Pioneers, ed. Edward L. Senn (Deadwood, S.Dak.; By the Author. 1939), pp. 73-7-j, and
<3eorge W. Stokes. Deadifood Cold: A Story of the Black Hilh (Yonkers-on-Hudson, N.Y-;
World Book Co.. 1926), pp. tJ9-91. En contrast to Richardson, the Black Hills Pioneer v^axed
enthusiastic about the theater: "The inhabitants of Deadwood City and vicinity have now a
place of entertainment they can visit, and enjoy as pleasant an evening as can be spent in
any Eastern city" (29 July 1876).
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One Deadwood theatrical perfomiance. The StJvets ofNeiv York,
was made especiallyfemousby Riciiardson. %\ ho attended widi Hickok,
Moses ("California Joe") Milner, and a Mr. Myers.^' Tlie audience,
though primarily male, included a few "mining camp dan\sels," the
most notewordiy being Kitty Arnold, whom Richardson identified
as "Kitty Austin." She paraded down the center aisle of I^ngrishe's
theater "clodied in splendor and smoking a brunette cigar widi a band
around it which bespoke die faa diat it liad cost 75 cents." HCT dress
was yellow silk witli green trim, a long train, and a low-cut neck
"revealing a plentiaide of charms that would evoke comment almost
anywhere outside of die Metropolitim opera hoLise in New York."
When the "dance-house" proprietress took a seat next to Myers and
gave him a cigar, the "ever gallant" Myers reaimed die favor, giving
her a chew of his tobacco.
Wliile in Richardson's opinion die actual performance was "horribly performed," the crowd loved it. Langrishe's wife, a woman in her
fifties and "imposing in point of adipose tissue," pla)^ed die leading
lady. To Richardson's amusement, she had to lift her overly long skirt
each time she moved, an action diat always seemed to occur at
particularly dramatic moments. Near die end of the play, the two
female characters decide to commit suicide but are saved when die
hero bursts into their apanment. As die curtain fell, diere was a brief
moment of silence. Then, wrote Richardson,
there is the sound of expectoration and a voice is heard tliat
penetrates to every part of die huilding—the voice of Kitty
Austin, die belle of Deadwooci City. It says, in die accents of one
whase finer seasibilities have l^ecn trifled widi:
"Oh, h—I! Tliat WÍLS a put-up job."
For a part of an instant the big. bare auditorium with its
canvas roof is as still as death. Then there is an outburst of yells,
cheers and wild laughter, such as one dcx\s not (iftcn hear. In die
course of this hilarious aimioil, which dies away and Uicn rises
again and again, Miss Austin hastily wididraws from die theater,
and at least a third of the audience goes with her, putting in a
considerable portion of die night carousing in her establishment.*^
i^. Saint Paul Pioneer Pr^s, 12 Mar. 1894. California Joe was a friend of Hickok's and is
described fully in Joseph E. Milner and Earle R. Forrest, California Joe (Caldwell. Idaho;
Caxton Printers, Lid., 193^). "Mr. Myers" may refer to C. \X'. Meyer, the reponer for the
Cheyenne Daily Sun whose arrival in Deadwood was announced in the Black Hills Pioneer
on 29 July 1876.
35. Saint Paul Pioneer Press. 12 Mar. 1894.
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Martha ("Calamity fane") Canary

In 1881, Richardson told a different version of diis story, identilying
CaJamity Jane rather dian Kitty Arnold as the tobacco spitter Apparently, he found it acceptable to modify his oven stories of early
Deadwood, even while cliallenging erroneous accounts by other
writers.^
36. The tobacco-spitter is idenlified as Calamity- Jane in tlte Black Hills Daily Times for
24 February 1881. In 1920, acior Charles Chapin, who performed in Deadwood in 18ÖI,
claimed that ihe incident occurred while he was there and identified Calamity Jane as tjie
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According to Richardson, "Miss Austin was the prettiest, and possibly at that period die most elegant girl in camp." Her rival in tlie
"young and toiling metropolis" was Calamity Jane, who also "kept a
dance house." In contrast to Kitty Arnold, who was "admitted to h(5ld
tlie palm in the matter of looks and wardrobe," Ridiardson observed
tliat Calamity Jane liad arrived in Deadwood without any clotlies except the man's suit she was wearing. She, however, could "outride,
outdrink, and oiitshoot Miss Austin," he reported. "Tliese claims of
superiority she was wont to demonsti*ate, (jnce in a while, by first
consuming a sufficient quantity of tlie liquor sold in her own estal>
lislimcnt to awaken her ambition, and tlien mounting a horse mim
fasliion and riding up and down tlie street liowllng like an Indian.
As a fitting wind-up for tliese harmless little bursts of innocent
enthusiasm . . . Jane would usually shoot in all tlie windows of Miss
Austin's vaunted temple of Terpsichore."^^ Except for her carousing
and chasing after Colorado Charley, Calamity Jane Ls unmentioned
in Richardson's articles.
Anotlier Deadwood event Richardson reported on was a hanging
that happened, he said, the morning after Kitty Arnold displayed her
spitting skills at the tlieater News arrived tliat a murderer liad been
captured at Fort lüramie by a man named Cuny, who brought liis
captive to Deadwood to claim the reward. Richardson described the
prisoner as "a long, lean, angular MLssourian, with a yellow skin, a
black moustache, and tliin, straggling chin whiskers reaching nearly
half way to liLs waLst." Tlie man also sported a "'little glass eye" ttiat
ciilpril. Chapín mosi likely incorporated die story, whicli appeared in the newspaper while
he was there, inio his own account, See Charles E. Chapín. Charles E. Chapin's Story. Written in Sing Sing Prison (New Yorkr G. P. Putnam's Soas. 192OJ, pp. 30-32.
37. Saint Paul Pioneer Press. 12 Mar. 1894. Kitty Arnold arrived in Deadwood with the
Hickok-Utter parry, a.s did Calamity Jane, according lo McClintfick. Pioneer Dinv in the
Black Hills, pp. 105. 117. Arnold visited Deadwood again in 1892 as a married woman, and
the newspaper reminisced about her 1876 appearance, when she "wore the regular buckskin suit, trowsers and all." and took her turn as a guard as her party trekked to the Hills.
Like Calamity Jane, she was "generally found in dance halls," yet '"commanded universal
respect" l>ecause of her acts of charity. Black Hills Daily limes. 7 May 1892. Arnold may be
"Kitty ihe Schemer," dLsaissed by H. N. Maguire, who said in 1876 iliat she and Calamity
Jane were two of Deadwood's notable "soiled doves,"' According to Maguire, "Kitty the
Schemer" had made several fortunes, having owned "two splendid establishment.s" in Hong
Kong and Yokohama, She reportedly .spoke fluent Japanese and tolerable Chinese, and in
her resons entertained such notable figures as Prince Albert and Grand Duke Alexi.s. Maguire
speculated thai she was next planning to try South Africa, as ihe "Biack HilLs were gening
too civilized for her." Maguire, Itie Comi*tg Empire: A Complete and Reliahle Treatise on tbe
Black Hills. Yellowstone and Big Horn Regions iSioMxCit^. Iowa: Watkins and Smead, 1878),
pp. 63-64.
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never moved In tandem witli the real one. His cTime, said Ricliardson,
was tlie stiibbing death of his companion for tlie gold dust he was
carrying. The as,sembled cTOwd liad to \yc convinccxl tliat there should
be a trial before the hanging, and Richardson found it "strange that
the niiin on trial tliat morning did not receive more sympathy among
those fellows—he was so much like the majority of them." Upon
conviction, tlie prisoner was sentenced to be hanged witliin tlie hour.
Richardson described the execution in vivid detail: 'Tlie noose was
adjusted, tlie horse was led out from under the murderer's form, and
at the same moment the men holding the opposite end of the rope
ran up the hill with it for a few paces. Tlie bcxiy of tlie uill Missourian, writliing hoiribly in agony, flew upward. A dozen shots from
pistols and rifles rang sharply out. . . . Tlie body, twisting with the
strain upon the rope, sTvayed to and fro in the freshening breeze."
Afterw.'ards, the crowd, "sobered and reflective, turned slowly away
and dispersed," said Ridiardson, and tiie "fust tragedy of Deadwood
Gulch was avenged."^
Unfortunately for Richardson's credibility, tills hanging never occurred. Tlie incident he de.scril^ed began with tlie murder of John
Hinch on 9 July Altliough reports alx)ut the killing diffei', two men,
Jerry McCarty Cor McCarthy) and J. R. Caity, were involved, McCaity
evidently stabbed Hinch while Hinch was struggling witli Cart>' during a saloon quarrel. Afterwards, the two men fled, McCarty going to
Cheyenne and Carty joining a logging outfit operated by E. Cijffey &
Cuny that was leaving Fort Laramie. When he leamed of tlie murder,
Deputy United States Marshal J. C. Davis pursued and capmred Carty
and witli "Mr. Cuny accompanying him" brought his prisoner to the
Black Hills on 31 July, the day after Richardson's arrival in Deadwood. On 1 August, a meeting of Deadwood miners was held to try
Carty for murder. Descril^d in the BUick Hills Pioneer as a large niiin
with one eye, Carty testified that Hinch had started the sal(X)n fight,
tliat he had hit Hinch over the head witli his revolver, and tliat
McCarty had stablxid Hinch. The jury- found Outy guilty only of assault
and battery. "Thus ended tlie first murder trial in LavtTence County,"
reported tlie newspaper, which called it "fair and honest." Carty was
not executed.-^'^
38. .Saint Paul Pioneer Press. 12 Mar. 1894,
39. Black Hills Pioneer. 5 Aug. 1876. See also McClintock, Pioneer üt/)«, pp. 96-97, and
Jes,sc Brown and A. M, Willard. 77JÍ? Black Hills Trails, ed. John T, Milek (Rapid City, S,Dak.i
Rapid City foumal Co., 1924), pp. 344-47.
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Richardson was more acc\irate when he descril^ed Wild Bill Hickok's
murder at the liands of Jack McCall, Tlie Black Hills Pioneer rcpi^rtad
that when word of die killing circulated about 3:00 P,M. on Wednesday, 2 August, d:ie Pioneer editor hurried to die building of Nuttall
and Mann, where he "found the remains of Wild Bill lying on the
floor." The assassin, Jack McCall, "'was captured after a lively chase
by many of our citizens, and taken to a building at the lower end of
the city." Upon investigation, the newspaper continued, it was learned
that Hickok had been playing cards when McCall entered the saloon. Walking to within diree feet of Hickok, he "raised his revolver,
and exclaiming l ^ m n you, take that," he fired. Deadi was instant. A

meeting of citizens was hekl at the dieater to plan McCall's trial. A
jur>' was selected die next day. and at two o"ckxk diat afternoon die
trial commenced widi Judge W. L. Kuykendiili presiding. Court lasted
until six o'clock, with die defense asserting thiit "at some place in Kan-

Wild Bill Hickok. from Scrihner'rs Monthly
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sas" Hickok had "killed the prisoner's brother," causing liim to seek
revenge. Tlie jury found McCall not guilty. Meanwliile, Wild Bill was
"being laid in die cold, cold ground" in die valley of Wliitewood
Creek "by kind liands diat were ever ready to administer to his suffering.s while living, and ready to perform the painful duty of laying
hini in liis last resting place."'"'
Richardson was not with Hickok at die time of liis murder and,
like the Deadwood editor, luinied to die scene as soon as word of the
killing reached camp. Wild Bill, he wrote, "had teen sitting at a table
playing aircis, w+ien a dastardly assassin came up behind, put a revolver
to his head and fired, killing his victim instandy." While his description of die murder Is similar to diat of die newspaper, Riciiardson reported the time of McCall's trial incorrectly, claiming that the assassin
was brouglit before a miners' court die evening of die murder. In Richardson's veßion, once McCall made a statement, he "was discharged,
put on a fleet horse, supplied with arms, and guarded out of town."'"
Tlie reporter probably gained diis infomiation dirougli hearsay, for
he evidendy remained widi Hickoks friends diat niglit and die next
day attended die funeral mdier than the tdal. To his second-liand description of die trial, Richardson appended an explanation of McCall's
intent in a September 1876 dispatch pul:ilished in Denver: "Tliere
were a dozen or so men in Deadwood who wanted to kill Wild Bill
because he would not 'stand-in' widi them on any "dead-teat' games,
but not one man among diem all dared to pick a quarrel with liini.
They were all waiting to get a chance to shoot him in die back." It
was diis "clique" that put McCall up to the killing, acxxjrding to Richardson,
and easured that he was not convicted afterwards;^^ Later, when Richardson learned diat McCall again had l^een arrested, tried for murder, and sentenced to deadi in Yankton, Dakota Territory, he amplified liis comments; "At die trial it was proved that the murderer was
hired to do his work by gamblers who feared the time when tetter
citizens slioLild appoint Bill die champion of law and order.—a post
which he fomierly sustained in KaiivSas border life, with credit to his
-1Ü. Black ¡Ulis Pioneer, 5 Aug. 1876. The liest account of McCall is Jo.seph G. Rosa, Jack
McCall. Assassin: An Updated Account of His Yankton Trial, Plea for Clemency, and Execution CN.p.: English Wesiemers' Society, 1999).
41. Richardson, -Trip to the Biack Hills." p. 755.
42. Saint Paul Press and Trihune, 8 Sept. 1876. quoted in Rosa. Wild Bill Hickok. p. 197.
Rosa observes that Richardson "later wrote several contradicEoi->' accounts of the event" tp.
196>.
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manhood and his courage.""*^ This premise was not proven at the
trial, however, and most likely reflects the feelings of Hickok's friends.
McCall's actual motives probably involved alcohol and a petty gambling quarrel the night before the murder. "^^^
Unlike hLs observatioas on McCalls trial, Richardson's description
of Hickok's burial seems to ]y¿ fu-sdiand. Colorado Cliailey "'took cliaige
of the remains of the great scout," he said, "and announced diat the
funeral would occur at his camp." Richardson described thefinalrites:
The body was clothed in afiallsuit of broad-clodi, the hair
brushed back from tlie brciad forehead, and the bicxxi washed
from die pallid cheek. Beside the dead hero lay his rifle, which
was buried with liim. The funeral ceremony was brief and touching, hundreds of rough miners standing around the bier with
lx)\\'L'd heads and tear-dimmed eyes,—for with the tetter class
"Wild Rill" had lieen a great favodte. Al the close of the ceremony the coffin was lowered into a new-made grave on the
hillside,—the ftrst in Deadwood. And so ended the life of'Wild
Bill."—a man whose supreme physical coLinige had endeared
him to nearly all with whom he came in contact, and made liis
name a terror ia every Indian west of the Missouri."*^
Newspaperman Richard B. Huglies disagreed about Hickok's reputation, and later wrote that "mourning over his fate. . . . was confined chiefly to those of liis own kind." Similarly, Joseph ("WliiteEye") Anderson, one of Hickok's companioas, remarked that many
dance-hall girls, including Calamity Jane, were present at the tlineral.'"' Oddly. Richardson did not comment on Hickok's recent
marriage to Agnes I^ke. who should have been notified of his death.
He also omitted mention of the distuibance that occurred during the
preparation of Hickok's body when a man identified as a Meîcican
43. Richardson, Trip (ci the Black HiUs." p. 755.
44. The newspaper reponed thai McCall was arrested in lairamie and taken to Cheyenne
for a hearing, where a witness woul<l testify that "when Mci'all stopped ai Horse Oeek. on
his way to thi.s cits-, he .'^tated that Wild Bilí never killed a hrotlier of hi.s. hui that lit- killed
Wild Bill merely htecause Bill snatched a card from his hand during the progress of a game
tetween them" Black Hills Pioneer, 9 Sept. 1876, See Rosa, Jack McCall. Assassin, pp. H-11,
for trial testimony.
•ñ. Richardson. "Trip to the Black Hills." pp. 755-56.
46. Hughes. Pioneer Years in the Black Hills, ed. Agues Wright Spring (Glendaie, Calif.:
Arthur H. Clark Co., 1957), pp. 162-63. For a description of the funeral, see Secresi, J Buried
Hickok. p. 121,
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rode into town carrying the head of an American Indian to claim the
reward offered for tlie grisly "trophy."^^
Although Richardson left the Black Hills shortly after the funeral, he
remained in the West for some time. One of his letter, publislied in
tlie Deni'er Neiixi on 1 Novemix^r 1876, described another meeting
witli Charley Utter, who at that time was "running a freight line to
Deadwood." Utter reportedly gave his former guest a lock of Hickok's
hair "more than a foot long, . . , fine and glossy as a woman's locks,"
Conceniing Deadwood, Utter informed Richardson that ever>thing
l:)ecame "very quiet" when winter made its appearance witli a snowstorm on 3 Octoba\ 'The theatre and dance houses have lxx;n closed,
and business of all kinds Ls in a rather precarious condition," leamcxi
Richardson, tiie town's residents having left for Custer and other
points."^
Witli the closure of Deadwood's 1876 mining season, Richardson's
personal descriptions of the Black Hills ended. He had experienced
much during his five-day visit to Deadwood, but his observations
were limited to particular aspects of its society. His stories abciut saloons, dance liails, the theater, and notorious characters leave much
unmentioned. Missing, for example, are discussions of mining companies, coimiierce, Deadwocxl's leading businessmen, and tlie de\elopniem of government instiaitioas. Conceining the town's future,
Richardson decided it was bleak. Placer mining, he observed, produced just enougli for "grub." Only in rare instances were ininers
getting a real living wage. "Seven out of every'^ ten men in die whole
region have nc^ money and no means of getting any," he concluded,
Ixicausc the ground in Dc^adwood "is all taken up, and men do not
dare to go out prospecting away from the main body, on account of
the Indians."*^
Tlie only remaining opportunity was to extract gold from quartz
ore, a process requiring machinery and heavy investment. Richardson
47. All [he events Richardson described did indeed occur on 2 August 1876. "An exciting
day in Dead Wood," recorded Jerry Br\-an in his diary, listing the arrival of the murderer
who soon was released, Hickok's death, and the arrival of a man carrying an Indian's head,
Clyde C. Walton, ed., An Illinois Colil Hunter in the Black Hills: 'Ihe Diary offerry Bryan,
Marcb 13 to August 20. 1876 (Springfield: Illinois State HistoriciU Scjciety, 19ÍiÜ). p. 35. See
also Secrest, / Buried Hickfik. p. 12Ü.
48. Richardson to Deni-er News. 1 Nov. 1876, quoted in Spring, Colorado Charley, p, 107.
According to Rosa, Richardson gave the lock of Hickok's hair to Wild Bill's widow. Agnes
Lake Hickok, Rosa, Ihty Called Him Wild Bill, p. 301.
49. Richjrd,son, "Trip to the Black Hills." p. 756,
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saw little futtire for this enterprise, believing tliat "men of wealth will
hesitate alwtit sending capital into a cx^untry so farfromrailroadcommunication, and about which so little is definitely known." Furtlier, tlie
region had few otlier resources tliat could l)e easily tapped. "Farming there is out of the question," he observed, l^ecause of a .short growing season. "Snow-stonns did n(X cease last spring until the eleventh
day of June," he noted, and "heavy frosts begin in Septeml:)er." Therefore, tlie region would always have to import the "necessaries of
life . . . at immense cost." As a result, Richardson predicted, "the Black
Hills will eventtially prove a failure. The trip there would be a severe
trial for most men, even if the danger of Ix^ing nitirdered were remo\'ed. At present tlie journey is exceedingly dangerous, and if by
good fortune the gold-htinter succeeds in surviving its hardships
and getting tluough alive, liis chances for success are few and his
expenses necessarily will Ixi large."^' It is hardly surprising that some
Black Hills boosters angrily claimed Richardson had never reached
Deadwood.^'
Despite his negative views cx)nceming gold prospects. Richardson's
articles popularized the region. I b his serious publications dest.ril>
ing the Black Hills, he added at least three dime noveLs. The First, I'm
No Slouch. A Romance of Pike's Peak. A Story of Wild Bill (1881),
featured Colorado Cliarley Utter and Wild Bill Hickok. Altliougli Richardson claimed in the foreword that many of the incidents were
based on fact, historian Agnes Wright Spring observed, "It is difficult
to find a word of tnitli or iact in tlie entire yam." The plot was evidently based on the 1879 Meeker Massacre in Colorado, which occurred three years after Hickok's death."^^ Richardson's descriptions
of Hickok and Utter, however, were probably based on personal
observations.
In 1889, The Road Agents. A Tale qfBlackHilL<; Life appeareâ, and
while die plot and characters were invented, Richardson clearly based
his physical descriptions of tlie region on liis trip to Deadwood. In
his story, a party traveLs toward the Black Hills in the spring of 1876,
stopping en route at Fort Laramie, Rawhide Buttes, and Hat Creek
so. Iliid. Uoyd McFarling defended Richardson, asserting that in August 1876 "diere was
considerable justification for pessimism in Deadwood Gulch" because only one rich placer
deposit had Iwen located. McFarling, "Trip to the Black Hills in 1876," p. 41.
51. Sec; for examplf. Black Hills Daily Times. 29 Apr. 1878.
52. .Spring, Colorado Charley, pp- 121-22.
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(where soldiers are .stationed), and struggling dirough mud, just as
Richardson's party had. In standard dime-novel form, die heroes,
Oregon Bill and Silas Clark, have as their companion a tame mountain lion, Deadigiip. They batde villainous rcxid agents headed by Jack
Watkins and his partner, Cherokee Bob, who terrorize travelers. Both
Oregon Bill and Jack Watkins fall in love with Rose Bailey, a married
woman also traveling to die Hills. Recruiting some Indians, die road
agents attack her party, killing her husband. Eventually, the heroes
defeat tlie villains, and Oregon Bill marries die widowed woman.
Filled with romance, adventure, racist characterizations, humor, and
unlikely events. The Road Agents Xyp^v;^ú dime-novel literaaire."
Captain Kate: The Heroine ofDeaduKxjd Gulch (1896) feaaires a
woman who wears buckskins and is a good shot but is not patterned
on Calamity Jane or Kitty Amold. Ricliardson took great pains tC3 descril^e
why Kate chose her unique apparel. Having made a harrowing trip
to get help after her party was stranded in a blizzard, she deemed a
buckskin outfit Ix^st suited for frontier conditions. Kate was stricdy
feminine in all odier respects. Tlie odier heroic figure is California Joe,
who spins fantastic yams; whether this characterizadon Ls realistic is
uncertain. The novel's villain, Tom Hemingway, kills the captain of a
wagon train, steals their livestock, and leaves die party stranded in a
blizzard. Kate, sister-in-law of the dead captain, is elected leader and
leaves widi Califbmiit Joe to secure aid. After he kills a deer, Kate sends
liim back widi the desperately needed meat. Alone, slie falls and breaks
her leg but manages to shoot a mountain lion as it leaps toward her
fcom a tree. Soldiers from Standing Rock Agency led by a Colonel Airher hear the shot, rescue Kate, and hiiny^ to save the starving party.
Meanwhile, California Joe discovers gold, and Deadwood is bom.
Before the "happily ever after" ending. Colonel Archer is almost
lynched and villain Tom Hemingway is killed. Archer and Kate, of
course, marry, and California Joe, wortii more than a half-million
dollars from his gold claims, lives nearby, telling tall tales to willing

5i Richardson, The Road Agents. A Tale of Bkick Hills Life. (Nt-w York; Street & Smith.
1889). The copy I consulted ih from the "Log Cabin Library." \bî. 1. No. 33. There actually
was a purported road a^cnt named Jack Watkins in the Black Hills, sugx^^ting that Richardson
continued reading newspaper accounts from ihc region after his departure. Spring. Cheyenne and filack Hills Stage and Express Routes, p. 252.
54. Richard.son, Captain Kate. The Heroine of Deadwood Gulch (New York: Street &
Smilh, 1896). The copy 1 examined is from tlie "Log Cahin Library." No. 357.
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Read "Gentleman Joe at Full Flush," tn No. 3 5 6 of tha Log Oabin Library.

CAPTAIN KATE
THE HEROINE OF DEADWOOD GULCH.
By

LEAJSTDER

F

- u o v i r OK yovK KMEK* JU>U OKU U M r i

kichardsons third liUtck Hills dime novel
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Richardson's numerous articles and stories alx)ut the Black Hills
accounted for only a small portion of his literary career A few years
after he reaimed from liLs westem travels, Richardson journeyed to
England and wrote about his experiences there.^^ His complaints in
The Dark City; or. Customs of the Cockneys ( 188Ó) mirror those about
die Black Hills. From ' tlie smoky city of Liverpool" he traveled to the
"equally smoky city of London." The streets were muddy even in dry
weather Ix^ause sprinkling wagoas were used to keep down the
dust. Tliis mud, he found, "was of the coasistency of glue, and twice
as nasty."^' As a drama critic, Richardson also visited London's theaters and fotind them no more to his liking dian Lmgrishe's Black
Hills dramits. He warned his readers to "fill your pockets witli insect
powder before you visit Her Majesty's Theatre," but not to expect it
to stop the vemiin. "Tiiey like it. 1 think it makes them fat," he concluded,'^^ Richardson's description of die English people also recalled his assessment of Deadwooci's 1876 popLiÍatif)n: "^5ße think in
tliis country diat we have a good many roughs in our population,
but when we have been introduced to die British workman, on his
native heath, we are apt to believe our ruffian is die mast polite,
genteel, and refined personage on the face of the eardi.'"*
Just as his Black Hills experiences I^ecame the basis for dime
novels, Richardson fictionalized his experiences with the English in
a novel. Lord Diinmersy (1889) which satirizes American deference
to English nobility and shows his k)ve of irony"'' R:idier dian travel
commentaries and fiction, however, it was journalism and the theater that dominated Richardson's literary passions. He became a
foremost cirama cTitic, translated and adapted Flinch plays for the
American stage, and wrote and prodticed several plays of his own.
His dramatic works include V.w MilliotTaire (1891). and Under the
City Lamps C1893). From 1889 to 1896, he served as editor of die Neiv
55. Some of Richardson's publications were pedesirian when compared to his works on
the Black Hills. In 1878. for example, hi.s article "Ilie New York Post-Office," appeared in
Apf>tetons' fournal 5 (Sept, 1878); pp. 193-203. Utile is known of his other travels in tlie
West, but in various publications he mentions having spent time in Colorado, Montana, and
Arkansas.
56. Richardson, The Dark City, or Customs of the Cockneys (Boston, Mass.: Doyle and
Whittle. 188Ó), pp. 1-35. His trip probably occurred in 1882.
57. Ibid,, pp. 62-63.
58. Ibid-, p, 164.
59. Richardson, lord Dunmersey: His Recollectiotis and Moral Reflections, By Himself
(New York: John Delay. 1889).
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York Dramatic Neujs. He also remained active as a newspaperman,
reporting for the New Yofie Times, serving on the staff of tlie New
York Moniifig Telegraph l:)etween 1896 and 1900, and then lx;coming editor of the Neu) York Inquirer. In later years, he became manager and publicitv' dircx:tor for tlie Playhouse in New York and worked
witli the World Film Corpi)ration,""
Upon Richardson's death from pneumonia at age sixty-one on 2
Febaiar)^ 1918, the Neiv York T/WÉS reviewed his significant career.
In its description of his extensive work as reporter, drama critic, and
editor, the newspaper failed to mention the trip to tlie Black Hills that
help)ed launch his career and provided him with material for the
remainder of his life.^^ Richardson's eloquent descriptions of Deadwood's colorful characters and turbulent scx'iety help to document
that imponant dimension of early Black Hills life. Tliougli based on
a brief visit and filled with personal opinion, hearsay, and exaggeration, these observations by the youtlifiil I^*porter deserve a significant
place among accounts of Deadwood during the gold rush of 1876,
60. Who Was Who in tbe Theatre, 1912-1976 (Detroit: Gale Researcli, Inc., 1976) 4;
2024; New York Times. 3 Feb. 1918.
61. New York Tiines. } Feb, 1918,
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